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   Kenneth Ozzello & Randall Coleman, Conductors

g d

James Beckel  : :  The Glass Bead Game  :   Charles Snead, horn     
Scott McAllister  : :  Black Dog  :  Osiris J. Molina, clarinet    
David Maslanka  : :  Concerto for Trombone & Wind Ensemble  :  Jonathan Whitaker, trombone

AlAbAmA Wind EnsEmblE



James Beckel  : :  The Glass Bead Game     

The Glass Bead Game (1997) is a horn concerto loosely based on the hermann hesse 
novel of the same name. This programmatic work opens with two main themes in two 
different keys. The first is meant to represent nature, and the second theme is meant 
to represent the main character, Joseph knecht – played by the solo horn. The second 
movement, dedicated to Father Jacobus, knecht’s mentor, makes use of sounds sus-
tained into each other and is meant to reflect the peace that knecht felt after being 
introduced to history and religion. The final movement begins with a celebration of 
knecht’s coronation and is first heard from a great distance. In the novel, knecht is 
resistant to his new post so the solo horn never plays the melody but instead answers 
with protest. The piece culminates in a frenzy, leaving knecht – solo horn – to reflect 
on his more tranquil days. The close of the movement loosely represents the death of 
the main character in a drowning accident but elicits the idea that knecht’s thoughts 
live on. The Purdue Band and music director Jay Gephart commissioned the Wind 
ensemble arrangement of this work. 

James Beckel (b. 1948) graduated from the Indiana University school of music and 
has been the Principal Trombonist with the Indianapolis symphony since 1969. he is 
also on the music faculty at de Pauw University and the University of Indianapolis. mr. 
Beckel has received many composition grants. he has been an Individual arts Fellow 
through the Indiana arts commission and the National endowment for the arts and 
recently was one of 50 composers chosen nationwide to be part of the Continental 
Harmony Project. The Glass Bead Game was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize and was 
premiered by the Indianapolis chamber Orchestra on November 10, 1997.

scOTT mcallIsTer  : :  Black dOG

Black Dog (2003) is a rhapsody for solo clarinet and wind ensemble. The work was 
inspired by classic hard rock music, particularly led Zeppelin’s rhapsodic-style song 
Black Dog. The clarinet solo takes the role of the lead singer in a hard rock band with 
its extreme range and emotions juxtaposed with pyrotechnic solos in true “hendrix” 



a deeply moving performance of my Song Book for flute and wind 
ensemble. It was one of christine’s favorite pieces. she had only 
nine months to live.

It became clear that the trombone concerto would be a memorial for 
christine. To that end I chose an ensemble of orchestral winds, plus 
piano, double bass, percussion, and one solo cello – for christine’s 
cellist husband manny capote. It feels presumptuous for me to say 
anything at all about this music! – presumptuous even to have writ-
ten the piece, trying to embody christine’s still-living presence for us 
who are left behind. Following her death I saw christine in a medita-
tive vision. she gave me the most brilliant smile of recognition and 
assurance. she then turned and walked away. requiem – Beloved 
– Be content. Be calm. 

David Maslanka (b. 1943) attended the Oberlin college conservatory where he studied 
composition with Joseph Wood. he spent a year at the mozarteum in salzburg, austria, 
and did graduate work in composition at michigan state University with h. Owen  
reed. maslanka’s works for winds and percussion have become especially well known. 
They include, among others, A Child’s Garden of Dreams for symphonic wind ensemble, 
Concerto for Piano, Winds and Percussion, his eight symphonies, Mass for soloists, 
chorus, boys chorus, wind orchestra, organ, and two wind quintets. Percussion works 
include Variations of Lost Love and My Lady White for solo marimba, three ensemble 
works: Arcadia II: Concerto for Marimba and Percussion Ensemble, Crown of Thorns, and 
Montana Music: Three Dances for Percussion. In addition, he has written a wide variety of 
chamber, orchestral, and choral pieces. david maslanka’s compositions are published 
by carl Fischer, Inc., kjos music company, marimba Productions, Inc., the North 
american saxophone alliance, and OU Percussion Press. In addition, his works have 
been recorded on albany records, cambria, crI, mark, Novisse, and klavier labels. 
he has served on the faculties of the state University of New York at Geneseo, sarah 
lawrence college, New York University, and kingsborough college of the city University 
of New York. david maslanka is a member of ascaP. he now lives in missoula, montana. 

fashion. The rhapsody begins with a long solo cadenza, which introduces most of the 
material in the work. The middle section is a very slow, upward “stairway to heaven” 
gesture. The last section of Black Dog concludes with a head-banging ostinato pattern 
that leads to the final fiery cadenza.

Scott McAllister (b. 1969) completed his doctorate in composition at the shepherd 
school of music at rice University. mcallister has received numerous commissions 
and awards, and his works have been performed throughout the United states, europe, 
and asia. he has also been featured at the aspen, chautauqua, and Prague/american 
Institute summer Festivals. In addition, mcallister has received awards and commis-
sions from ascaP, the american composers Orchestra, the rascher Quartet, I musici 
de montreal, charles Neidich, the Verdehr Trio, Jacksonville symphony, da camera, the 
ladislav kubik competition, the United states New music ensemble, The President’s 
Own marine Band, the Florida arts council, and the Florida Bandmasters’ association. 
dr. mcallister’s music is recorded on summit records, Naxos, iTunes, and centaur 
labels, and his music can be found at lydmusic.com. scott mcallister is Professor of 
composition at Baylor University. 

daVId maslaNka  : :  cONcerTO FOr TrOmBONe aNd WINd eNsemBle

Concerto for Trombone and Wind Ensemble (2007) was commissioned by Gary Green 
and a consortium of university wind ensembles (including the University of alabama 
Wind ensemble) for trombonist Tim conner and the University of miami Frost Wind 
ensemble. maslanka writes

conversations with Gary Green and Tim conner of the University of 
miami, who commissioned this Concerto for Trombone and Wind 
Ensemble, led to the idea that it should be a “cross-over” piece, 
one that could be played by either a wind ensemble or a symphony 
orchestra minus most of the strings.  Before I began composing, 
word came of the untimely death of christine Nield capote, wonder-
ful flutist and teacher, and dear friend to Gary, Tim, and me. In July 
of 2006, Gary, christine, and I worked together at Interlochen on 



Jonathan Whitaker is currently assistant Professor of Trombone at 
the University of alabama and also serves on the faculty of the alessi 
seminar as auditor coordinator, and administrator. Whitaker performs 
regularly with the harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and Tuscaloosa and mobile, 
alabama, symphonies. he has appeared as a soloist with all of the wind 
groups at Indiana University as well as several other university bands. 
he performed the american premier of Johan de meij’s T-Bone Concerto 
with the murray state University symphonic Wind ensemble. Whitaker 
has performed at the International Trombone Festival and the eastern 

Trombone Workshop and is in demand as a guest artist and guest conductor throughout 
the United states.  Whitaker holds degrees from murray state University, the University 
of minnesota, and Indiana University. Whitaker’s primary teachers include ray conklin, 
Tom ashworth, m. dee stewart, Peter ellefson, and Joseph alessi.

Carlton McCreery maintains an active career as both cellist and 
conductor. In addition to performing with the internationally acclaimed 
cadek Trio, mr. mccreery serves as director of Orchestral studies at the 
University of alabama. mr. mccreery has concertized in china, south 
america, austria, France, Germany, hungary, romania, switzerland, and 
the cultural centers of New York, Boston, and Washington, d.c. to 
great critical acclaim. mr. mccreery has collaborated in performance 
with such renowned artists as aaron copland, Pierre Boulez, robert 
shaw, malcolm Frager, charles Treger, Paul rolland, david shifrin, 

ransom Wilson, andres cardenes, roberto diaz, andres diaz, miles hoffman, carlos 
Prieto, sr., and William Preucil. mr. mccreery’s teachers include Gregor Piatigorsky, 
antonio Janigro, and lynn harrell. as a member of the artist-Faculty of the Brevard 
music center, he served as Principal conductor of the repertory symphony Orchestra 
and Principal cellist of the Brevard music center Festival Orchestra. he has also served 
as music director and conductor of the Tupelo Ballet company. as an educator, mccreery 
is in constant demand. his former students perform with prestigious orchestras and 
teach at universities and music festivals throughout the country. 

The PerforMerS

Charles G. “Skip” Snead currently serves as the director of the 
music school and the Professor of horn at the University of alabama. 
In addition to administrative duties, he has performed internationally 
as a soloist and chamber musician and is a founding member of the 
widely acclaimed Transatlantic horn Quartet. recent appearances 
include engagements in egypt, romania, The United kingdom,  
and cuba. he has solo recordings available on the centaur and  
msr classics labels, and he serves on the Board of advisors for  
The International horn competition of america. he has given  

masterclasses throughout the United states and europe and serves on the executive 
board of The International horn competition of america. In march 2004, he was  
invited to be a Housewright Eminent Scholar Endowed Chair Holder at Florida state 
University. In addition he has served a five-year term on the center for the International 
exchange of scholars, Fulbright senior specialists Peer review committee. 

osiris J. Molina is assistant Professor of clarinet at the University of 
alabama. a native of elizabeth, New Jersey, his professional accomplish-
ments have taken him overseas and across the country. In 2010, he 
performed with the Beijing Wind Orchestra at the National arts center 
in Beijing, and, in december 2009, he was the featured soloist in scott 
mcallister’s Black Dog at the midwest Band and Orchestra clinic. In 
addition to his solo work, dr. molina is an active orchestral and chamber 
musician. he is currently Principal clarinet of the Tuscaloosa symphony 
Orchestra, second clarinet with the huntsville symphony, and he 

performs regularly with regional symphony clarinet sections. his chamber music perfor-
mances include performances at the southampton cultural center, Banff, and the hot 
springs Festival. dr. molina is clarinetist in the capstone Wind Quintet, the faculty quintet 
at the University of alabama. In addition to his performance schedule, Osiris has taught 
at the New england music camp in sidney, maine. dr. molina holds degrees from 
michigan state, Yale, and rutgers. dr. molina is currently an endorsing artist for the 
conn-selmer corporation and plays the selmer Paris recital clarinet.



The ConDuCTorS

Dr. Kenneth ozzello 
is director of Bands 
and Professor of music 
at the University of 
alabama. dr. Ozzello 
joined the univer-
sity faculty in 1989. 
he holds a Bachelor 
of music in music 

education and a masters of music in 
conducting from West Virginia University; 
he earned a doctorate of education from 
the University of alabama. dr. Ozzello 
is the conductor of the alabama Wind 
ensemble. The ensemble has performed 
at numerous regional and national 
venues including National cBdNa, 
southern division cBdNa, southern 
division meNc, and the alabama music 
educators’ conference. The alabama 
Wind ensemble has commissioned and 
premiered dozens of works from noted 
composers such as david maslanka, John 
mackey, donald Grantham, Ira hearshen, 
Nigel clarke, and Jim Bonney. dr. Ozzello 
also is the director of the University of 
alabama million dollar Band. The million 
dollar Band received the sudler Trophy in 
2003. Prior to arriving in Tuscaloosa, he 
served on the staff of the West Virginia 

University Band Program. he also spent 
five years as the director of Bands at 
Jeannette high school in the Pittsburgh 
area. dr. Ozzello heads the graduate  
wind conducting program at the 
University of alabama and maintains 
a busy national schedule of clinics and 
guest conducting engagements. 

randall Coleman is 
currently the associate 
director of Bands and 
assistant Professor of 
music at the University 
of alabama where he 
serves as the conduc-
tor of the alabama 
symphonic Band, the 

associate conductor of the alabama 
Wind ensemble, and the co-director of 
the million dollar Band. he also teaches 
graduate and undergraduate conducting 
and wind band literature classes. Prior 
to his appointment to the University of 
alabama, Professor coleman enjoyed a 
successful 25 year career as a high school 
band director and supervisor in metropol-
itan atlanta, Georgia. during his tenure in 
Georgia, mr. coleman served the Georgia 
music educators’ association in the office 
of President, First Vice-President, and 
state Band division chair. he has been 

Piccolo
elisha Benjamin

flute
elisha Benjamin
akilah Bryant
shelley Ward

oboe
robert Walker
Justin stowe

Bassoon
elizabeth Ison
kristina Nelson
Jeffrey stiles

Contrabassoon
kristina Nelson

Clarinet
harrison Burks
hayley callis
melissa Fuller
daniel saunders
mallory Tittle
asher Waldon

Bass Clarinet
Trevor Gaby

Saxophone
Briana carrasquillo
matthew colburn
daniel Western
Phillip Justin White

Trumpet
John allen
david Butler
matthew Gates
Brittany hendricks
Justin langham

horn
kaylene Beal
arthur diaz
david Potter
cynthia simpson

Trombone
Bobby elliott
daniel harris
alex Norman

euphonium
derek holden
Brian logan

Tuba
chris Brown
Patrick hinton

Percussion
Joseph collins
adam dalton
michael scott dePriest
maghan Nicole loggins
Brian radock

String Bass
stacy morris

Piano
laryne Williford
kevin Woosley

harp
sarah crocker

Members of the Wind 
Ensemble are listed  
alphabetically to  
acknowledge each  
performer’s unique  
contribution. Every  
individual is considered  
to be a principal player. 

alaBama WINd eNsemBle PersONNel



awarded the Citation of Excellence from 
the National Band association on eight 
occasions. a strong proponent of new 
music for wind ensembles, he has com-
missioned two pieces for wind bands: 
Diamond Fanfare by samuel r. hazo, 
premiered by the milton Wind ensemble 
in 2004 and Diabolus Ex Machina by Jim 
Bonney premiered by the alabama Wind 
ensemble in 2009. Professor coleman 
presented a rehearsal lab at the 2010 
midwest clinic and conducted the 2011 
Georgia all state Band. he has also 
conducted the University of alabama 
million dollar Band in performances at 
the southeastern conference Football 
championships in the Georgia dome in 
atlanta, Georgia, the sugar Bowl in New 
Orleans, louisiana, and the Bcs National 
championship Game in the rose Bowl  
in Pasadena, california. In addition, he 
conducted the alabama Wind ensemble 
at the 2010 cBdNa conference in 
Oxford, mississippi. Professor coleman  
is demand across the country as a  
conductor and clinician.  

Wind Studies
kenneth Ozzello, director of 
   Wind studies
randall coleman, associate director 
   of Wind studies
diane schultz, flute
shelly meggison, oboe
Osiris molina, clarinet
Jennifer mann, bassoon
Jonathan Noffsinger, saxophone
eric Yates, trumpet
charles snead, horn
Jonathan Whitaker, trombone
demondrae Thurman, euphonium & tuba
Beth Gottlieb, percussion
Jane hall, administrative assistant

Produced by Gregory k. squires
engineering by Gregory k. squires 
   and randall l. squires
digital editing by randall l. squires
recorded at the University of alabama, 
   Tuscaloosa

Publishers
scott mcallister’s Black Dog is available 
from lYdmUsIc (www.lydmusic.com).
James Beckel’s The Glass Bead Game is 
published by hal leonard.
david maslanka’s Concerto for Trombone 
and Wind Ensemble is published by 
carl Fischer.
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    AlAbAmA Wind EnsEmblE   : :  Kenneth Ozzello, Conductor  :  Randall Coleman, Associate Conductor

      James A. Beckel, Jr. 
        The Glass Bead Game (1997) [20:59]

1    The Call & Awakening [9:02]
2    Father Jacob [4:56]

3    Magister ludi Coronation and March [7:01]
   Charles snead, horn

      Scott McAllister
4    Black dog (2003) [11:21]
      Osiris J. Molina, clarinet
      Randall Coleman, Conductor

      David Maslanka
     Concerto for Trombone and Wind Ensemble (2007) [37:03]

5    Requiem [12:27]
6    Beloved [14:08]

7     Be Content, Be Calm [10:28]
        Jonathan Whitaker, trombone

                       Total Time = 69:23  
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